
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINCTON, D.C.20463

October 19,2016

Noah Bookbinder
Executive Director
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics In Washington
455 Massachusetts Avenue, NW
Sixth Floor
\Mashington, DC 20001

Melanie Sloan
1229 lndependence Ave., SE
Washington, DC 20003

SENT \rIA F'IRST CLASS AND ELECTRONIC MAIL

MUR 6589R
American Action Network

Dear Mr. Bookbinder and Ms. Sloan:

On October 12,2016, the Federal Election Commission notified you of the reopening of
this matter involving allegations that American Action Network violated the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended.

.On October 18,2016, the Commission considered the matter and there was an

insufficient number of votes to find reason to believe that American Action Network violated
52 U.S.C. $$ 30102, 30103, and 30104. Accordingly, the Commission closed its file in this
matter. A Statement of Reasons explaining the basis for the decision is enclosed.

Documents related to the case will be placed on the public record today. Se¿ Statement
of Policy Regarding Disclosure of Certain Documents in Enforcement and Other Matters, 8l
Fed. Reg. 50,702 (4ug.2,2016).

The Federal Election Campaign Act allows a complainant to seek judicial review of the
Commission's dismissal of this action. See 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(8). If you have any questions,
please contact Peter Reynolds, the attorney assigned to this matter, af (202) 694-1650.

Sincerely,

*á+u,- (*;L
Kathleen Guith
Acting Associate General Counsel

for Enforcement
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Statement of Reasons
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20463

BEN'ORE THE I'EDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

In tho Matter of
MUR 6589R

American Action Network

STATDMENT OÍ' REASONS OX'

CHAIRI\,IAN MATTI{EW S. PETERS|EN AND
COMMISSTONERS CAROLIIYE C.IIT]NTER AND LEE E. GOODMAN

This Statement of Reasons sets fofth our reasons for voting to find no reason to believe

that American ActionNetwork ('AAN") violated the Federal Election Campaþ Act of 1971, as

amended (the "Act'). It is issued in accordance with the U.S, District Court's Ordor and

Memorandun Opiníon dated September 19,2016 nCitizensþr Responsíbility and Ethics in

Washingtonv. Federal ElectionCommission,No. 1t14-cv.0l4l9 (CRC),2016 WL 5107018

(D.D.C. Sept. 19, 2016) ('CREI/ v, FEe).

The under.lying enforoement matter at issue arose from a complaint filed in 20l2by
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Melanie Sloan ('CREW') allegrngthat
AAN-atax-exempt section 501(c)(a) organization-violated the Act by failing to register and

report as a political committe e, ln20l4, we concluded that ,A'l{}I did not have as its m,ajor

purpose the nomination or election of a candidate and, thus, voted against finding reason to

beliwe that AAN violated the Aot.l Consequently, the matter was dismissed. As the

Commissioners whose votes controlled the dispositíon of this matter; we issued a statement of
reasons explaining the basis for ourdecision.2

CREW challengedthe dismissal under 52 U.S.C. $ 30109(a)(SXA).3 On September 19,

21!6,the U.S. Distriot Court for the Distriot of Columbia held that the dismissal was contrary to

law, finding that our statement of reasons adopted erroneous standards for determining (1) which

spendíng indicated a "major purpose" of nominating or electing a candidate, and (2) the relevant

time period for evaluating a group's spending. The court, therefore, temanded the oase to the

Commission for proceedings consistent with the opinion,

I MUR 6589 (AAN ), Certification (June 24,2014).

2 MUR 6589 (AAN), Statement of Reasons of Chairman Lee E. Goodman and Commissioners Caroline C.

Hunter andMatthew S. Petersen (Jul. 30,2014)'

3 Under this provision, "falny party aggrieved by an order of the Commission dismissing a complaint filed

by such party ,.. may file a petition with the United States District Court for the Distict of Columbia."

)
)
)
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Consistent with the court's instructions and guidance, we reconsidered the administrative
record in this matter. tnthe course of this review, we examined in detail each of AAl.ü's
electioneering communications to determine which ones are indicative of a major purpose to
nominate or elect a candidate. Applytng the Commission's oase-þ-case, fact-intensive standard
for determining political committee status,4 we conclude that AAN was not a political committee
under the Act and Commission regulations because it did not have as its major purpose the
nomination or election of candidates. This conclusion is based on the totality of the
circumstanoes, including AAN's mode of organization, ofücial statements, and the factthat less

than half of íts spending was devoted to cor¡munications and activities designed to elect or
nominatg federal candidates, Accordingly, we could not vote to fïnd that AAN violated the Act
by failing to register and report as a political committee.s Oul reasoning is set forth below,

I. X'ACTUAL AIYD PROCEDT]RAL BACI(GROUND

The full factual and procedural histoty of the underlying enforcement matter, as well as a

fuller treatment of the major purpose test and our reasoning for our original votes, is included in
our Statement of Reasons issued on luly 3A,2A14, and we incorporate by reference that analysis

and discussion on all points except for aspects deemed contrary to law by the sourt, A brief
swnmary of the relevant bachground is set forth below.

A. Commission Disposition of CRE\M's Complaint Against AAN

AA¡{ - which describes itself as an n'action tank," the mission of which is to "create,
enoourage, and promote center-right polioies based onthe principles of freedom, limited
government, American exceptionalism, and strong natíonal policy"6 - was founded in 2009 and
is recognized by the Internal Revenue Service as a section 501(c)(a) sooial welfare organization.
As a tax-exempt organization, AAN is required to file annually a publio financial disclosure
report with the Internal Revenue Service on Form 990,

a Polttlcal Comtníttee Status, Supplemental Explanation and Justification,T2 Fed. Reg. 5,595 (Feb, 7,2A07)
(2A07 Supplemental E8¿f). An organization's registration as a "political committee" triggem an ongoing reporting
requirement for all financial activity until the organization tenninates, It also triggers more invasive disclosure
requirements than event-ûiggered disclosure (such as for independent expenditures and electioneering
communications) because political committees must identif, all contributors who give more than a nominal amount,
regardless ofthe purpose oftheír confributions or the organization's activities. Fot these reasons, Congress

established two different disclosure schemes and the Supreme Cou¡t fashioned the "rnajor purpose" test to capture
only those organizations that should be subjected to regular, ongoing disclosure, which entails higher compliance
costs than event-speoific disclosure.

5 MUR 6589R (AAN), Cerrification (Oct, 17, 2016).

ó MUR 6589 (AAN), Complaint at Exhibit A (Form 990: Retun of Organization Exernpt from income Tax
2009);MUR 6589 (AAlÐ, Supplemental Response (Form 990: Return of Organization Exempt ûomlncome Tax
20r0).
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Intlre two fiscal years following its establishment, AAN publicly disclosed spending over

$27 million to advance its ideological mission.T Of this amount, roughly $4 million consisted of
independent expenditures (i.e., communications expressly advocating the election or defeat of a

federat candídate), while another $13.7 míllion was for electíoneering communications.s

In its complaint against AAli, CREW alleged that "AAN made expenditures aggregating

in excess of $1,000 during 2070'e and that "[aJs demonstrated by its extensive spending on
federal campaign actívity, AAN's major purpose between l:uly 23,2009 and June 30, 2011 was

the nomination or election of federal candidates."lo According to tho oomplaint, AAN's
"extensíve spending on federal campaign activity" oategorically included all olectioneering

communications sponsoled by AAhl from 2009 to 2011, regardless of their content or discussion

of policy or legislation.ll

The Commission did not find reason to beliove that AAN failed to rogister as a political

committee, because AAN did not have as its'lnajor purpose" the'onomination or election of a

candidate."¡2 In voting against finding "rsason to believe," we constituted the controlling group

with respect to the matter's disposition and, thus, issued a statement of reasons in which we

applied the Commission's case-by-case analysis for determining political committee status.l3

? MUR 65S9 (AAÐ, Supplemental Response (Form 990r Retum of Organization Exempt from Income Tax
2010).

s An "electioneering communioation" is defined æ anybroadcast, cable, or satcllite communication whioh
(a) refers to a clearly identified candidaæ for federal office, O) is publicly dishibuted within 60 days before a

general election or 30 days before a primary election, and (c) is targeted to the relevant electorate. 52 U.S.C.

$ 30104(Ð(3 ); I I C.F .R. $ 100.29. Electioneering communications by definition do not expressþ advocate the

election or defeat of candidates; any such communication would be a separately reportable independent expenditure.

11 C.F.R g 100.29(cX3). A communioation is "targeted to the relevant electoratet' when it can be received by
50,000 or more persons in the congressional distrÌct the candidate seeks to reprcsent. t I C.F.R. $ 100.29(bX5Xi)'

No other content, such as praise or critÍcism, is required for an ad to be deemed an electioneering communioation.

9

l0

lt

t2

MLIR 6589 (AAN), Complaint at 6,

Id. at1,

Id,

ln Buckley v. Taleo, 424 U .5. 1,79 (197 6), tho Supreme Court narrowly construed the definitÍon of
'þolitical committee" to encompass only groups that both (1) receive ôontributions or make expenditures in excess

of $1,000 and (2) have as their major purpose the nomination or election of a federal candidate.

It When the Commission first considered this matter, we performed the case-by-case analysis salled for in tho

Commission's 2007 Supplemental E&J. Thus, we decided that the most relevant factors in deterrnining AAN's
politioal committee status - but not the only factors that oould be considered - lryere AAN's centml organizational

purpore as articulated in its public and non-public statements and AAN's spending on campaign activities versus its

ipelCing on other activitios. In analyzing AAN's spending, we used First Amendment jurisprudence and judioial

decisions dístinguishing oampaþ speeoh from issue advocacy as a guide. See, e.g., FEC v, lVis, Right to Liþ, Inc',

551 U.S. 449 Q007\; FEC v, Mass. Citìzens for L¡fe,479 U.S. 23S (1986); Wìs. Ríght to Life, Inc. v Barland,T1l
F.3d S04 (?ù Cir. 2014), We believed this approach to be reasonable. See ltan Hollen, Jn v, Fed. Election Comm'n,

811 F,3d 486,499,501 (D.C. Cir, 2016) (recognizing that, '1nore than other agencies whose primary task may be

limited to admínistering a particular statute, every action the FEC takes implicates fundamental rights" and referríng

MUR6589R00295
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CREìV brought a case in United State Dishict Court under 52 U,S,C. $ 30109(a)(8XÐ
challenging our basis for dismissal.

B. The Dishict Court's Opinion and Order

The District Court granted CREW's motion for summary judgment. In its opinion, the
court addressed CREW's three objections to our statement of reasons: (l) "that only
expenditures on exprcss advocacy - and no exponditwes on electioneering communications -
werc deemed relevant to the 'major purpose' inquiry"; (2) that a group's activities were
evaluated over its entire existence, ratherthan in a single calendar year; and (3) that "a group's

campaign-related spending [must] constitute at least 50% of total spending before concluding

that such spending indicated the entity's 'major puqpose."'l

As to the first objection, the cowt held that our Süatement of Reasons contained an

"elroneous understanding that the First Amendmçnt effectively required the agency to exclude

from íts consideration all non-express advocacy in the context of disclosure."ls However, the

court rej ected CREW's argument that the Commission must consider "a/I eleotioneering

communioations as indicative of a purpose to nominate or elect a eandidate.'016 Instead of
establishing its own brightJine rule, the court instructed the Commissíonto reconsider this
question under "the FEC's judicially approved case-by-case approach to adjudicating political
committee status."lT

As for the proper tirne period for evaluating a group's activities, the court concluded that

"lg]iven the FEC's embraoe of a totalþof-the-circumstances approach to divining an

organization's 'major purpose,' itis not per 8e urueasonable that the Commissioners would
consider aparticulat organization's fuIl spending history as relevant to its analysis,"ls Thus,

accolding to the court, the Commission is not limited to consideling a group's spending in a
single calendar year when conducting a "major purpose" inquiry. However, the court concluded
that a o'lifetime-only rule" is contrary to law when it "tends to ignore crucial facts indicating

to the FEC's "unique prerogative to safeguard the First Amendment when implementing its congressional

directives"), Furthermorg we understood that our decision legarding AAN's political committee status was not a
choice between non-disclosure and disclosure but, rather, a choice between two altemative and statutorily distinct
disclosure regimes: event-specific disclosure versus regish'ation as a political committee with the ongoing reporting
obligations and other burdens that that would entail. Although several federal circuit court decisions have addressed

the outer constitutional limits of state disclosure laws, we did not understand tlrose decisions to compel us to go to
the same outer limits in implementing the Act's disclosure regimes,

rd cRîlltv. FEC,2ot6 wL 5l7ol8 at i7.

Id. atfrll,

/d. (citations and internal quotations omitted).

Id. at*17 (citations ornitted).

rd.

l5

l6

t7

t8
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whethet an organization's major purpose has changed."le Therefore, under the court's holding
¡þs Qommission nay, when exarnining major pu{pose, consider a group's firll spending history
provided it also considers whether the group's major pu{pose has changed as evidenced by its
recent spending activity,

Finally, the court rejected CREW's argument that applying a S0-percent spending
threshold was legally eroneous. According to the court, the Commission is entitled to deference
on the question of spending thresholds, and it concluded that "[a] reasonable application of a
S0%-plus rule would not appear to be arbitrary and capricious."2o

The court thus remanded tlre case to the Commission with instructions to act in
accordance with its declaration. Having reopened the MUR, notified the complainant and
tespondents, received a supplemental response ûomAAN, and reconsidered the matter in full by
reviewing the record anevy and scrutinizing the ads in light of the qourt's decision, we again
voted not to find reason to believe the respondent AAN violated the Act by failing to register as a
political committee.

II. ANALYSIS

In conformance with the court's remand order and pursuant to the Commission's
judicially sanctíoned case-by-case, fact-intensive approachto evaluating political committee
status, below we examine AAN's electioneering communications - on which AAN spent a total
of $13.7 million - to determine whether they support a conclusion that AAN's "major purpose

is Federal canpaígn activity (í.e.,tbenomination or election of a Federal candidate.)"21

A. Analytical Frameworh for Evaluating Electioneering CommunÍcations

As noted above, the court identified as legai error in our Statement of Reasons "the
effoneous understanding that the First Amendment effectiveþ required the agency to exclude

from its consideration all non-express advocacy in the context of disclosure,"22 Thus, in
conformance with the court's deslaration, we oonsider AAN's electioneering communications -
which by definition do not oontain express advocacy - in our analysis. The court, however, did
not prescribe a rule or standard by which we must conduct this analysis but instead defened to

the Commission's expertise in applying its judicially approved case-by-case, fact-irrtensíve

approach to determining whether AAN is a political committee.

In evaluating major purpose, our starting point is the language of the communication

itself. In.othor words, we look at the ad's specific language for references to candidacies,

Id. at*12.

rd.

2007 Supplemental E&I at 5597.

CREII v, FEC,20I6 \ryL 517018 at *l l.

l9

20

2t

22
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elections, voting, political parties, or other indicia that the costs of the ad should be counted
towards a determination that the organization's major purpose is to nominate or elect candidates.

We also examine the extent to which the ad focuses on issues important to the group or merely
on the candidates referenced in the ad.23 Additionally, we consider informatíon beyond the
content of the ad only to the extent necessruy to provide context to understand better the message

being conveyed. Finally, we ascertain whether the communisation contains a call to action and,

if so, whether the call relates to the speaker's issue agenda or, ratheç to the election or defoat of
federal candidates.2a

In conducting this analysis, we are mindftl of the essential need for objectivity, clarity,
and consístency in administedng and enforcing the Act and providing meaningful guidance to
the regulated community about which factors will be deemed relevant in a m.ajor purþose

inquiry.2s We avoid speculating about the subjective motivations of a speaket, since doing
otherwise could lead to identical communications being treated differently based on perceptions

of intent. V[e are also mindful of the factthat electioneering communications, bydefinition,
must refer to a cleady identified federal candidato; suoh references, by themselves, do not make

the communications electoral,26

B. Ad-by-Ad Analyses

Consideration of the context in which the olectioneering communications were run allows
for better understanding and morc accwate assessments of them. At the time, not only was a

federal midterm election in the offing, but it was also wideþ anticþated that Congress would
meet in apost-election "lame duclC'session in November 2010 to consider several pieces of
major legislation ä many involving policy issues of great importance to A,{}{. Congress was

2t For example, a sharp critique of a oandidatc's position on legislation or public polioy differs markedly ûom
a critique of the candidate's personal behavior. The former would be consistent with an attempt to influence the
candidate's position on the legislation or policy at issuq while fhe latter may indioate a put?ose ofnominating or
electing a candidate. The "Yellowtail" ad discussed ht McConnell v. FEC is a paradigmatic example of the latter
approaoh. 124 S.Ct. 619, 689 n.78. That ad accused candidate Bill Yellowtail of hitting his wife, skipping child
suppofi payments, and being a convicted felon. The Court stated that "the notion that this advertisement was
desþed purely to discuss the issue of family values strains credulity," .Id Thus, ads like the Yellowtail ad may
evidence an electoral purpose.

?4 'r[T]he major purpose doctrine requires a fact-intensive analysis of a group's campaþ activities compared

to its activities unrelated to campaigns ... ." 2007 Supplemental B&J at 5601 .

25 "Any organization can look to the public files for the Political Committee Status Matters and other closed
enforcement matters, as well as advisory opinions s¡d filings in civil enforçement cases, for guidance as to hoïv the

Commission has applied the statÌ¡tory deñnition of 'political committee' togetber with the major purpose dochine."
2007 Supplemental E&J at 5604.

26 52 u.s.c. 30104(Ð(4xAXiXI).

27 See, e.g., Alexander Bolton, Demouats to StuJf 20 Bílls Into Post-election Lame-duck Session, The Hill,
Sept. 28, 2010, http://thehill.oo.rn/homenews/senate/121223-dems-stufflame-duck.

MUR6589R00298
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expected to address inter aliathe expiring Bush-era tax cuts,28 federal spending,2e health care,3o

and energy (including potential cap-and-trade bills).3r Due to the possibility that parfy control of

Congress could change as a result of the 2010 midterm elections, it was genelally believed that

there would be attempts to pass controversial legislation before the swearing-in of a new

Congress in January 201tj2 Thus, in the lead-up to the elections, there was great interest in, and

much speculation about, the legislative proposals that Congress would take up during the lame-

duck session.

It is worlh noting that Congress did, in fact, meet in larne-duok session inNovember and

December of 2010.33 At least one publication deemed the session'othe most productive of the

28 See, e.g., id ('The highest-profile item for November and Decem6er is the tax cuts of 2001 and 2003,

passed under Prãsident Geor.ge W. Bush, which expire at year's end.'); Jackie Calmes, Obøna is Against a

Compramíse on Bush Tax Cuts,N,Y. Times, Sept. 7, 2010'
httpiiwww.nytimes,cotlf.Z0l0/'09/08/us/politicsT0sobama.hjml ('President obama on Wednesdaywill make clear

extend the Bush-era tax cuts for the wealthy beyond this year .:., [T]he
administr.ãtion acknowleãges that its blueprint might not pass before Election Day, or even ìn the lame'duck

Congress afterward.").

2e During the lame-duck session, Congess \ryas set to address the Fiscal Year 20ll appropriations process,

since the federãl government was operating under a continuing resolution (H.R 3081) th¡l_pulry-¿ on September 30,

2011, and expireã'on Deoember g, ZOt t. In addition, President Obama proposed in the fall of 2010 a conüoversial

inûaítructuró spending package that was expected to be taken up during the lame-duck session, Meredith Shinet,

Bennet Buelrs Obama;s'8508þlan,Politlco, Sept. 8, 2919, http://Uyrw.politico.com/story/2010i09/bennet'buçks'.

obamas-50b-olan-04 I 887.

30 By the fall of 2010, numerous bills had been furtroduced in Congress to repeal or substantially modiff the

Affor.dable Care Act. SeePaulJenks, Health Overhaul Celebrations Contlnue,CQ HealthbeaÇ Sept' 22,2010,

3r See, e,g., Bolton, supla Lote27 ('Sen. Jay Rockefeller (D-IM.Va.) says he intends to hold Majority Leader

Harry Reid @Ñev.) to a ptómise to schedule a vote on legislation that would bar the Environmental Protection

Agency fioÀ takingaction to curb carbon gas emissions for two years."); Robin Bravender, Cap'an&Trøde

Prospects Shøþ tn Lame Duck,N,Y, Times, Jul. 29, 201 0'
trtpi/www.nyti-es.com/cwireb Ol1ningngciimatewire-cap-and-trade-prospects-shaky-in-lame'duck-38854.htrnl

1.,iVt]uny climate advocates have turned their hopes to slþing cap and trade into a House and Senate conference

bill afrer the elections ...,").

32 Seq e,g,, John Fund, "The Obama-Pelosi Lame Duck Strategy," Wall St' J., Iul. 9, 2010,

hwlwutw.wsj-porr,âfücles!5p1}001.42405n48704.2%6}4575343262629361410 ('Democratic House members

are so wile¿ aUo,tt tne fott rt*tionr they're leaving V/ashington on July 30, a full week earlier than normal .,. '

fihere have been signs in recent weeks tlat party leaders are plannìng an ambitious, lame'duck session to muscle

ituiuglr bills in DecJmber they don't want to defónd before November."); Charles Krauthammer, Beware the Lamø

Du¿É, lVash, Post, Jul. 23, 207l,http;//www'washingt"o¡post,coq/wp-
ayilóontengattici"tzoßñzn?t'ffitoolz2ßq02g.h¡tl ("Leading Democrats are already considering [a lame'duck

C"ngresst ar a w.y to a"t ieve en"n *otc liÙCral measures that many of their members dare not even talk about, let

alonã enact, oo th" .o" ofan election in which they face a widespread popular baoklash to the already enacted

elements oithc obuma-pelosi-Reid agenda, That bacHashwill express itsclf on Election Day andresult as rnost

Ðemocrats and Republicans curently expect, in major Democratic losses."),

33 Liz Halloran, Congress Bracesfor Hectíc Løne-Ducksessior¡, NPR" Nov.l4,20l0,
http://www,npr.org2ó10/ti/l t/t3l25?i?3lcongress-btaces-for-hectic-lane-duck-session ('The brief session is

r.p."t d t"6 d"ri"ated by debate over the fate of the Bush tax cuts of 200l and 2003 ....').
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lame duok Congressional sessions eveÍ.'34 Among the matters taken up by Congress were a 
(rtax

cut compromise extending the Bush tax cuts, creating new Obama tax cuts and extending
unemployment insurance,"3s With that context in mind, we proceed to consider each of AAN's
electioneering communications, gtouping them by subjeot matter and listing the oost of eaoh,

1. Bush Tax Cuts

During the 60-day electioneering communioations window, AAN spent approximately

$3.37 million on ads focused on the pending expiration of the Bush-era tax cuts, which was

çonsidered the most prorninent issue of the lame-duck session.36 Congress ultimately took up the
issue during the session, resulting in the tax outs being reauthorized in their entirety.3?

The following five AAN advertisements favor reauthorizing the tax cuts and urge viewers
to lobby the named officeholders - all of whom would participate in the lame-duck session -to supportthe position advanced by AAN:

(a) Oach ($652,584. 69) :

During her eighteen years in Washington, Patty Munay voted for the largest t¿x increase

in history, and repeatedly against tax relief. But this November, Munay promises to vote
for a huge tax hike on small businesses. Ever heard of helping small businesses, Patty?

Tell SenatorMumay *ouchl" We can't afford moretax hikes. [Superimposedtext: "Call
Senator Patty Murray. Say vote NO on any tax increase. Q02)224-2621,'1

þ) Quit Critz ($177,3 1 0):

He was our dishict economic development director when we lost jobs and unemployment
skyrocketed. Mark Critz, Ho supports the Obama-Pelosi agenda that's left us fourteen

hillion in debt. Mæk Critz. And instead of extending ta>r cuts for Pennsylvania families
and businesses, he voted with Nancy Pelosi to quit working and leave town. Mark Cïttz,
Tell Congressmaû CntzthatPennsylvania families need tax relìef this November, not
more government. [Ends with superscrþt overphoto: "Tell Congressman Critzvoteto
sutta,res this November. Yes on H.R. 4746 Q02)224-3121."1

34 Garance Franke-Ruta, The Most Productìve Lmne DuckSince lt/llll-and Maybe Ever, The Atlantic, Dec.

22,2010,htþ://www.theatlantic.com/politics/archive20l0/12lthe-most-productive-lame-duck-since-wwii-and-
maybe-ever/684421,

35 ld,isee ø/so CNN, Not Such ø Lame-DuckSessíon: Wat Congress Passed, Obama Sígaedín lleek,Dec,
23,2010, http://news.blqgg,gn¡.com12010112/23lnot-such-a-lame-duck*ession-Wh.al:congless-passed-obama-
signed-in-week/.

36 ,See Bolton, supra note 27 ('The highest-profile item for November and December is the tax cuts of 2001

and 2003, passed under President George W. Bush, which expire at year's end,"),

37 See Franke-Ruta, su¡z'qnote34.
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(c) Ridiculoøs ($5 05,000) :

Ridiculous stimulus ! Courtesy of Challie Wilson and Nancy Pelosi. Thrree million for a
turtle tunnel. Two hundred thousand for Siberian lobbyists. Half a million to study
Neptune. Two million to photograph exotic ants and one hundred fiffy thousandto watch
monkeys on drugs. The only thing Wilson and Pelosi's stimulus didn't do? Fix Ohio's
economy. Call Charlie Wilson. Tell him to keep the tax cuts, ditch the stimulus.

fSuperimposed text: "Call Charlie'Wilson. Tell him in November keep the tax outs,

Ditch the Stimulus." Phoñe number "Q02)225-5705" and "VOTE FOR H.R. 4746,"1

(d) Iøxes ($435,000):

Congressman Mark Critz. \Me know he opposes repealing Obamacare, which means five
hundred billion in new job-killing taxes. Now Congressman Cdtz wants to raise taxes on
small businesses, a devastating blow to a weak economy, CongressmanCritzeven voted
to delay extending child tax credits for families. Tell Congressman Mark Critz to vote to
extend the tax cuts inNovember.

(e) lløllpøpel8 ç$ 1,600,000):

Congressman Kurt Schrader is wallpapering Washington with our tax money. Schrader

spent nearly eight hundred billion onthe wastefirl stimulus that created few jobs but
allowed big executive bonuses. He tlu'ew nearly a trillion at Pelosi's health care takeover

and voted to raise the natíonal debt to over fourteen trillion. Now Congress wants to
raise taxes. Call Congressman Sctrader. Tell him to vote for a tax cut this November to

stop wallpapering'Washington with our tax dollars. [Super{mposed text: "Call
Congressman Schrader this November. Vote to cuttaxes. Yes onH.R. 4746. Q02)224-
3l2l;1

None of the above ads refers to candidacies or the upcoming election, nor do they contain

other campaign-related indicia. The only coutent in the ads that is arguably election-related ís

the mention of November - the month in which the midterm elestion took place. However, the

word'oNovember" is used only in calls to take specifio logislative actíons. As mentioned above,

a lame-duok sessíon was widely expected to take place in November and, in fact, did begin on

November 15, 2010,3e Thus, the use of oNovember" in the ads is best understood as areference
to the time period in which the lame-duck session would cornmence.

Each of the ads above focuses on government spending and tax cuts and calls on viewers

to çontact the named officeholders to urge them to take specific legislative actions 
-namely,

"[V]ote NO on any tax increase" (OucÐ; "[V]ote to cuttaxes" (Quit Critz); "[K]eep the tax cuts"

38 AAN ran five versions of this advertisement. The text provided is from a representative versionthat
rcferenced Congressman Kurt Schrader,

3e ,See CNN, Latne DuckCongress Corwenes,Nov. i5,2010,
http://www.cnn,.çom/20 I OIPOLITICSI! UlSllame.duck,congress/.
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(Ridiculous); "[V]ote to extend the tax cuts" (Taxes); and "[V]ote for a tax cut" (Wallpaper).

Three of the ads - 
o'Quit Cntz," "Ridículousr" aûd ooWallpaper" 

- sys¡1identifr the specific
bill (I{.R, 4746) that AAN wanted the named offlroeholders to support. Furthermore, the action
being advocated by the ads is consistent with and firthered AAì.{'s tax-related initiatives.ao

While the ads critioize past legislative positions taken by the named officeholders (and, in
the case of Cntz,his prior public service), the express point of that criticism - as demonstrated

by the calls to action - is to marshal public sentiment to petsuade the offi.ceholders to alter their
voting stances. Mereþ criticizing an officeholder's pastpositions on legislative issues important
to the organization sponsoi{ng the ad does not, on its own, indicate apurpose of nonninating or
electing a candidate, especially whele the calls to action have an express legislative focus.

In short, the above ads æe more indicative of grassroots lobbying (i.e., exhorting
constituents to contact their representatives about specific policy proposals) than ofelection-
influencing activity. Accordingly, we conclude that these ads are not indicativo of a major
purpose to nominate or elect federal candidates.

2, ['ederal Speniling

AAN spentroughly $3.8 million onfive electioneering communications conoeming

federal spending. As noted above, in the fall of 2010, several federal spending packages were
being considered, including an infrastrueture spending proposal that was descdbed by its critics
as a second stimulus bitl.4l Moreover, it was expected that Congress would not act before it
recessed at the end of September and wouldtake up these spending bills in the la¡ne-duck
session a2 which is what happened.a3

The following five advertisements advanced AAN's position that Congress should curtail
federal spending and encouraged viewers to contact the named officeholders to advocate for this
position:

(a) Back Pacf ($1210,000):

40 Seq e.g.,Getting America Back to Work,
https:/iamericanactionnetwork.org/categgty/economy/#axzz4M3K$.ah.l flüe believe in a job creating economy
unfettered from Washin$on's deffimental regulations and punishing tax code,").

4r See Sheryl Gay Stolberg & Mary Wiltiams lValsh, Obama ffirs a Transìt Plon to Create Jobs,N,Y.
Times, Sept, 6, 2010, http://wwvg,nfimes.com/2010109/07fus/politics/07obama.html; Meredith $hiner, Bennet
Bucks Obqmø's 8508 Plan,Politico. Sept, 8,2010, httn://www,politico.comlstory/2010/09/benne!:bucl<s-obamas-
50b-pjq{r-041887.

12 S¿¿ Russell Chaddocþ Congress adjoarns, but spendìng bíIls and Bush tax cats still /aorr, Christian
Science Monitor; Sept, 30, 2010, httpr//ww$,.csmonitor.comruSAPolitic,s/2010/0930/Çongress'adjourns-þut-.
spending-bills-and-Push+ax-cuts-still -loorq.

43 Se¿ David Rogers, Dems concede budgetJìght to GOP, Politico, Deo. 16, 2010,
lrttp:l/www.politico.com/story/2010/12ldems-concede-budget-fÏght-to-gop-046520.
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There's a lot on the backs of our kids today, thanks to Congres sman lGemy
Connollyflom Perrielloflin IValzJ. lConnollylPerríello/Walzf loaded our kids up with
neady eight hundred billion in wasteflrl stimulus spending. Then added nearly a trillion
nore for Pelosi's health care takeover. A debt of fowteen tillion. Now Congress wants
to pile on more spending, How much more can our children take? Call
CongressmanlConnolly/Peruìello/Wølzf. Tell him to vote to cut spendingthis
November, It's justtoo much.

(b) N øked (fi2,092,97 5):

[Announcer:] How can you tell the taxpayers in Congressman Gerry Connolly's district?
We're not so tough to spot. Connolly stripped us with a wasteful stirnulus, spent the

shirts offour backs. [On-Screen Text:] $14 Trillion Debt. fAnnouncer:] Connolly is
taking money flom our pockets to put in Washington's pockets. [Actor:] "Nolry I don't
have any pockets." [Announcer:] Now, Congress wants to strip us bæe with more

spending. Call Congressman Connolly. Tell him: vote to cut spending fhis November.

fSupedmposed text: 'oCall Congressman Connolly. Vote to cut spending this November.
Yes to H.R, 5542 (202\224-3l2t"l

(c) Promìse ($ 1 4,896.34):

Spending in Washington is out of contr,ol . . . Reptesentative Hodes promised he'd fight
wasteful spending. Hodes hasn't kept that promise. He voted for Pelosi's Stimulus bill ,

. . . For the auto bailout . . . For massive government+un health care, Trillions in new

spending. AsNewHampshire families struggle . . , Paul Hodes.continues the wastefirl

spending spree with our tan dollars. Tell Congressman Hodes to stop voting for teckless

spending.

( d) Ilasted ($23 1,000) :

America is thirteen trillion in debt yet Congresswoman llerseth Sandlin keeps on

spending, voting for the eight hundred bíllion stimulus they promised would create jobs,

Instead, oril money was wasted upg¡ading offices for DC bureaucrats, studying African
ants, and building road clossings for turtles. Now they want to do it again. 1e11

Congresswoman Herseth Sandlinto vote "no" on a second, wasteful stimulus in
Novembet.

(e) Bucket ($290,395):

'We sendtax noney to Washington and what does Russ Feingold do with it? Eight

hundrrcd billion dollars for the jobless stimulus. Two point five ü'illion for a healthcate

plan that hurts seniors. A budget that forces us to bomow nine üillion dollars. And when

he had a chance at reform, he voted against the Balanced Budget Amendment. Russ

Feingold and our money. What a mess. [Superimposed text: Russ Feingold, What a

mess.]
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Like the ads pertaining to the Bush tax cuts, the use of oî{ovembor" in AAN's federal
spending ads appears to refer to the upcomíng lame-duck session. Otherwise, these ads contain

no references to olections, candidacies, or the campaign process. Instead, they address the
federal spending debate oocurting in 2010 and (other than the "Buckef' ad) ask viewers to
contact the named officeholders and tell them to "vote to cut spending" (Back Pack and Naked);

"stop voting for reckless spending'o (Promise); and "vote'no' on a second, wasteful stimulus"
(Wasted). The "Naked" ad specifically references a bili that AAN wants the named offïceholder
to support.

The criticisms directed toward the named ofiïceholders focus on past actions related to

federal spending increases and, in nearly every ad, culminato in calls for the ofFrceholdels to
change theil voting behavior in the upcoming lame-duck session. Because their content and calls
to action are focused on legislative issues likely to arise in the lame-duck session, we conclude

that'oBack Packo' 'Naked,' 'oPromise," and "'Wasted" do not indicate a rnajor purpose to
nominate or elect federal candidates.

"Bucket," by contrast, contains no call to take aparticular legislative action. Rather, it
begins with policy-based criticisms of then-Senator Feingold's voting record and then concludes

with: "Russ Feingold, What a mess." Although this ad could be viewed as an íssue ad because

it does not reference Mr. Feingold's candidacy, the upcoming election, or aûy electoral actions

that the viewer could take, and it focuses on policy issues.and past votos, for pu4poses of this

analysis we will deem the ad to be indicative of the purpose to nominate or elect a federal

candidate, We make this decision beoause the ad does not urge Mr. Feingold to take a patticulat

legislative aotion, ask viewers to contact Mr. Feingold to urge him to take action or provide

contact information for viewers to contact Mr. Feingold on their own initiative, not does it
reference a particular bill or proposal pendíng in Congress. In sum, the ad's purpose appears to
be more about creating a negative impression of Mr. Feingold in the mind of the viewerthan on

changing Mr. Feingold's legislative behavior. Therefore, we conclude that "Bucket" is

indisative of a major purpose to nominate or eleot federal candidates.

3. Ilealth Care

In the fall of 2010, Congress was engaged in a lengthy debate over efforts to repeal the

Affordable Care Aot. By Septembel ofthat year, 15 bills had been introduced in Congress to

repeal or rcvise the law.# AAN described itself as "strongly opposed" to the Affotdable Care

Act. During the ongoing debate, AAN spent about $3,58 million on six advertisements

advocating its position and urging viewers to lobby thoir congressional repïeseûtatives to fi.x or

repeal the law:

(l) Lewlershþ ($146,1 35):

[Announcel] Herseth Sandlin on health care: [Herseth Sandlin:] "I stood up to my party

leadership and voted no." [Announcer;] The truth is Herseth Sandlin supports keeping

44 ,See Jenks, supra note 30.
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Obamacare, a trillion dollar health care debacle, billions in new job-killing taxes. It cuts
fi.ve hundred billion from Medicare for seniors then spends our money on health care for
illegal immigrants, Tell Congresswoman Herseth Sandlin to vote for repeal in
November. [Superimposed text: "Toll Congresslryoman Herseth Sandlin to vote for
repeal in November H.R. 4903 Q02)225-2801'1.

Q) Mess ($137,900):

A government health care mess thanks to Nancy Pelosi and Chris Murphy. Five hundred

billion in Medicare cuts, free health care fot illegal irnmigrants, thousands of new IRS
agents, jail time for anyone without coverage, and now a forty-seven percent increase in
Connecticuthealth care premiums. Forty-seyerpercent! Call Chris Murphy. Tell him ¡e
repeal his government health qare mess. fSuperimposed text: "Call Chris Murphy. In
November, tell him to repeal his government healthcare mess. Vote for H.R. 4903,'l

(3) Reatl TÍrs ($1,065,000):

[On-screen text:] Congress doesn't want you to read this. Just lü<e [Charlie Wilson/Jim
Himes/Chris Mwphyl. [Charlie Wilsott/Jim Himes/Cbris Murphy] & Nancy Pelosi
rammed tlrough govemment healthcare. Without Congress reading all the details. $500
billion in Medicale cuts. Free healthcare for illegal imrnigrants, Even Viagra for
convicted sex offenders. So tell [Charlie Wílson/Jim Himes/Chris Mutphy] to read this:
InNovember, fix the healthcare moss Congress mads,

(4) Repeøl ($435,000):

Obamacare. A trillion-dollar health care debacle, Yet Qqngressman Critz says he

opposes repealing it. It means five hundred billion in new job-killing taxes. Cuts billions
from Medicare for seniors. And spends our tax dollars on health insurance for illegal
immiglants. Yet CongressmanCitz says he wants to keep it. Tell Congressman Mark
Critz to vote for rcpeal in November. [Superimposed text: "Tell Congressman Critz,
Vote for Repeal inNovember, H.R, 4903, Q02)225-2065'T.

(5) Secret ($370,000):

Remember this? IPELOSI:] 'oWe have to pass the bill so that you can, uh, find out what
is in it,n' Now we know what Polosi and Mark Schauer were hiding. A trillion-dollar
health cæe debaole. Billíons in new job-killing taxes. They cut five hundred billion from
Medicare for seniors, then spent our money on health insurance for illegal immigrants. In
November, tell Congressman Mark Schauer to vote for repeal. [Superimposed text: "In
November, tell Schauer to vote forrepeal H.R.4903 Q02)225-6276"1.
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( 6) Skypeas ($1,430,000):

Person l: Hey, what's up?

Person 2; Hey. You have to check out the article I just sent you. Apparentl¡ convicted
rapists can get Viagra paid for by the new health care bill.

Person 1: Are you serious?

Person 2: Yep. I mean, Viagra for mpists? With my tax dollars? And Congressman

Perlmutter [Congresswoman Titus] voted for it.

Person 1: Pellmutter [Titus] voted for it?

Person 2: Yep. I mean, what is going on in Washington?

Person 1 : [n Novemberl We need to tell Perl¡nutter lTitus] to repeal ít in November.

[Superimposed text: "Tell Congress\ryoman Titus to vote for repeal in November. Vote
Yes on H,R, 4903. QA4225-3252"1

Each of these ads criticizes provisions of the Affordable Care Act and advocates for íts
repeal. Five of the six ads specifically identif, H,R. 4903, which called for repeal of the entire
Affordable Care Act and urge viewers to lobby theil representatives to vote for it. None of these

ads makes any reference to candidacies or the election. Similar to tho ads díscussed above, the

refelences to otrlovember" in the healthcate ads relate to offìseholders participating in the lame-

duck sessíon of Congress. The criticisms containod in the ads are couched in terms of pastvotes

taken by the named offi.ceholders and are accompanied by calls to action designed to influence

the officeholders' votes in the lame-duck session. And regardless of whether they won
reelection, every named officeholder would be participating in the lame-duck session. For these

reasons, we conclude thatthese ads do not indicate a major puqpose to nominate or eleot federal
candidates.

As the court suggested, a close call among these ads is "Read This." The ad criticizes not
only the poliey judgment of the named offlceholders but also the officeholders' r'ole inthe
process by which the Affordable Care Act was enacted. And one could argue that the call to

action - 
(ßf¡¡ 

the healthoare mess Congress made" ._ could be read to ask viewers (rather than

the named officeholders) to act "[i]nNovember." However, in light of ths ongoing debate in
Congress regading the Aflordable Care Act and the factthat Congress would meet in
November, we conclude that this ad is best understood as a call to action to motivate viowers to
contact the named officeholders and tell them to "fix the healthcare mess' during the lame-duok

session. Nevertheless, as explained furthet below, even if the spending for this ad were

considered indicative of a major purpose to nominate or elect fedsral candidates, AAl.{'s overall

spending still would not trigger the major purpose thrreshold.

45 The text below was from the version that identiflrod Congressman Perlnutter with brackets around text that

differed in the vorsion that identified Congresswoman Titus.
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4. Energy

In 2009, the House of Representatives passed a cap-and-hade bill that quickly generated

considerable controversy.4d Presumably because of the politicalty charged debate surrounding
cap-and-trade, the Senate did not take up the House bill before going into recess prior to fhe
election aT leading to speoulation that Congress night attemptto vote on it during the lame-duck
session,4s It is against this background that AAl.l.spont $711,000 on two ads opposing the cap-
and-hade legislation, which was consistent with the group's position on energy issues in
general.49

(a) Read Thìs (Boucher) ($226,000):

[On scrcen text] Rick Boucher wants to keep you in the dark. About his Washington Cap

and Trade deal. Boucher sided with Nancy Pelosi. For billions in new energy taxes.

That will kill thousands of Virginia jobs. But Rick Boucher didn't just vote for Cap and

Trade. The Siena Club called Boucher the "linchpin" of the entire deal. Call Rick
Boucher. fPhone number attop of screen] Tell him no more deals.

(b) New Hampshíre ($484,999):

Winter's here soon. Guess Congressman Hodes has never spent niglrts sleepless, unable

to pay utility bills, lVhy else would he vote for the cap-and-trade tax? Raise electric
rates by ninety percent? Increase gas to four dollars? Cost us another two million jobs?

Kelly Ayotte would stop the cap-and-tade tax. Cold.

o'Read This (Bouoher)" cotrtains no references to candidacies or the election. Rather, it
critïcizes the cap-and-tmde bill and Mr, Boucher's role in its passage. It urges viewers to call
Mr. Boucher to o'[t]ell him no more deals." Thus, the call to action focuses on altering Mr.
Boucher's voting stance mther than encouraging viewers to defeat Mr. Boucher inthe election,

46 The House passed the American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009 (H.R. 2454) on June 26,2009by a
vote of 2 L9 -212. htøg I lwww. sovtrack.us/coneress/b illsl I 1 I / hr245 4.

47 During the summer of 2010, The Hill reported that "[o]ne issue that apparently won't creep back onto the
agenda is legislation to impose a cap on greenhouse gas emissions. 'It doesn't appear so at this stage,' lthen-Senate
Majorþ Leader H*yl Reid said when asked whethor a cap-and-hade plan could be revived. 'It doesn't have the
traction that a lot of us wish it had."' Ben Geman, Reìd Puts Renev,ables Mandate in Pløy, Eyes LamøDuckEnergt
D//, The Hill, Aug. 31, 2010, http://thehill.com/policy/enerey-environmenl! 16633-reid-put+enewablçs:mandate-

back-in-p lay-eyes Jarne-duck-eI¡9rgy-bill.

48 .Id ('Reid also suggested passing energy legislation could be more likely during a lame-duck sessiod).

4e EmpoweringAmerican-Made Bnergy,
https://americanactionnetwork.orF/oategory/energy/#axzz4M3llftahJ ('Anerica is blessed with abundant eneïgy

resources--{i1, natural gas, wind, solar, water and more. Along with clean energy technologies, our economy

should be fueled by an all-of-the-above polícy-not choked by detrimental Washingüon regulations and energy
bans.").
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Considering the possíbility that cap-and-trade legislation would be considered by Congress
during the lame-duck session, Mr. Boucher's participation in the debate on capand-trade if it
ì¡/erþ to be considered, and AAN's position on this issue, we concludethat "Read This" is best
categorized as a grassroots lobbying ad.

Similar toooRead This (Boucher)," 'Î.lew Hampshire" also contains critioisms of a sitting
ofÉceholder's past votes on cap-and-trade legislation. However, it does not contain a call to
action. And while the ad contains no express references to candidacies or the electioq it
contrasts Mr. Hodes' position with that of Kelly Ayotte, who was Mr'. Hodes' opponent in the
2010 U.S. Senate race held in New Hampshire. This contrast may indicate an electoral purpose.
Accordingly, the funds spent on olrlew Hampshile".¡,'iil be added to the anounts AAN spenton
independent expenditures for puposes of determining the group's major pu{pose,

5. Miscellaneous

The following two ads do not have a specifïc issue-oriented focus but rather assess
several different policy positions taken by the named individuals, Since neither individual
mentioned in the ads was a sitting officeholder at the time the ads ran, the prospect of a lame-
duck session inNovember 2010 is an irrelevant factor when evaluating their content.

(a) Orilu ($225,000):

[On screen text:] If Nancy Pelosi gave an order . , , would you follow it? Mike Oliverio
would. Oliverio says he would support Pelosi inWashington, After all, Oliverio voted
himself a 33% pay raise. Oliverio voted for higber taxes. Even on gas, And Oliverio
won't repeal Obama's $500 billion Medioare cuts. So what will Mike Oliverio do in
\iVashington? Whatever Nancy Pelosi tells him to.

þ) Extreme ($875,000):

[On screen text] Nancy Pelosi is not extreme. Compared to Annie Kuster. Kuster
supported the trillion dollar government Healthcare takeover, But says it didn't go far
enough. $525 billion in new tanes for government Healthcare. Now, Kuster wants $700
billion in higher taxes on families and businesses. And $846 billion in job killing taxes
for cap and trade. Nancy Pelosi is not exteme. Compared to Annie Kuster,

Neither ad contaíns a call to action, nor do they focus on changing the voting behavior or
policy stances of the named individuals now or in the future. Thus, they do not appear to be
grassroots lobbying communioations. In fact, the subtext of both ads is that neither individual is
likely to change since, in the case of Mr. Oliverio, he will do "[w]hateverNancy Pelosi tells him
to," while in the case of Ms. I(uster, she is more extreme thanNancy Pelosi. And though there is
no express election-related content in either ad, "Order" criticizes what Mr. Oliverio would oodo

in Washingfs¡" - namely, 'nbupport Nancy Pelosi - while "Exheme" criticizes Ms. Kuster's
positions on federal policies. The ads thus appeæ to be untethered to an issue and rnay
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reasonably support an infelence that their cost may count toward a detormination that AAN's
major purpose was the nornination or election of federal candidates.

C. Spending Analysis Conclusion

From its founding in July 2009 through June 2077,44N reported spending fi27,139,009.
Of that amoun! AAN spent apploximately $4,096,910 on independent expenditures (15% of its
overall spending).so As explained above, we add to this dollar figure the spending associated
with the "Bucket,"'Î.Iew Hampshirg"'oorder," and ooExtreme" ($1,875,394) ads, which yields a
total of $5,972,304 or22Yo of AAN's overall spending. Even if we were to add in the costs for
the'oRead This" ad ($1,065,000),51 AAN's total outlay on ads indicating apurpose to nominatc
or elect federal candidates would still constitute only 26Ya- well under hatf - of its overall
spending.52

ilI. CONCLUSION

The Supreme Court has held that the Commission may regulate entitics as 'þolitical
comnittees" within the meaning of the Act only ifthey have as their major purpose the
nomination or election of a candidate.s3 Ourjudicially approved case-by-case approach to
determining political committee status involves a fact-intensive analysis of an organization's
"overall conducf'to determine "whetherits major pulpose is Federal campaign activity (lìe,, the
nomination or election of a candidate)."54 According to the 2007 Supptemental E&J, 'i[a]pplying
the major purpose doctrìne , . . requires the flexibility of a case-by-case analysis of an
organizatíon's conduct that is incompatible with a one-size-fits-atl rule.o,Ss

As noted above, the Court here refrained û'om establishing a "bright-line rule" of its
own.56 The Court found that "the FEC's choices regarding the timeframe and spending amounts
relevant in applying the major purpose test arc implementatíon choices within the agency's
sphere of competence, and therefore warrant deference,s? The Court also acknowledgedthatthe

50 MUR 6589 (AAN), Supplemental Response (Form 990: Return of Organization Exempt from Income Tax
20ro).

5r For the reasons discussed above, we conclude that this ad is better categorized æ a g'assroots lobbying
communication.

sz Even if we considered AAN's spending solely in a single year (the July 1, 2010 to June 30, 2011 fiscal year
disclosed on its 2010 IRS Form 990), the amount of its spending that indicates a purpose to nominate or elect federul
candidates would constitute less than 28Yo of its total spending in that timc period ( 7 ,037 ,304 of 825 ,692,334).

53 Buckley,424tJ.S,,dt79.

Supplemenral E&J at 5597.

Id. at560l.

CRE\|¡v. FEC,2016 WL 5107018 at*10.

Id. at*1,

5,t

55

56

s7
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Commission's "adjudicative, case-by-case approach" to determining a group's political
committee status is o'an inrplementation choice which has been litigated, scrutinized and
ultimately validated by a fellow court in this District."ss

Accordingly, we have endeavored to implement our case-by-case approach in conformity
with the analytícal standards addressed inthe Court's opinionto adjudicate AAN's political
committee status. This entailed a holistic analysis, incorporating a fact-intensive comparison of
organizational documents, activities, and communications in the administrative recor.d.se W'e
relied heavily on our expertise and experience regulating political activities and non-political
committees, while rcmaining mindful of the challenges we face when administering and
enforcing the Act's requirements against a broad range of groups and political astivities, and in
consideration of the public's need and right to understand prospectiveþ the law and regulatory
consequences of its political speech.

One aspect of an organization's 'ooverall conducf' that we evaluate is its spending on
communications that cleatþ nranifest the purpose to nominate or elect a federal candidate.
When we first considered this matter, we concluded that AAN's electioneering communications
at issue in this matter were issue ads that did not contain express advooacy and, therefore, did not
count towards the amount of its spending that could indicate that its major purpose was the
nomination or election of candidates. On remand, we considered all electioneering
communications on an ad-by-ad basis. We counted the costs of those that communicated a clear
plllpose of nomínating or.electing federal candidates and compared those expenditures to AAN's
overall spending. In this case, such spending totaled no more than26o/o of AAN's overall
spending,

In sum, upon conducting oul fact-intensive case-by-case analysis, which included
consideration of AAN's mode of organization, off,roial statements, and the fact that less than half
of its spending indicates arnajor purpose of nominating or electing candidates, we conclude that
there is no reason to believe that AAII violated the Act by failing to register with the
Commission as a political committee.

58 ld.at*2(citing,Såøys v. FEC,424 F.Supp.2d 100 (D,D.C.2006); Shaysv. FEC,Sll F.Supp.2d 19,30
(D.D.C,2007)).

5e MUR 6589 (American Action Networþ, Statement of Reasons of Chairman Lee B. Goodman and
Commissioners Caroline C. Hunter and Matthew S, Petersen atlT-20,
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